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THE CATHOLIC RECORDIJEQEMBER 3 I«10

A M1NISTKU UN MAKRIACI',d.-rinii. Tile Irl.b then Wgmi to erect arien," built the monastery of D uiegal 
larue and ooatlv atruoturea in pl.oe of 'and began Ita fine library. 1l.ua »
the small ami often severely plain build- find that the O Ntdla m nntainvd t he The N« w York Ohs* i v. r is a Rrvshx- 
luge of the earlier period. But during fame of 1 later a •*f l>v‘"^ J ' ' j tqrian newspaper of the atrietv't sort,
the latter half the twelfth century, the Nell O'Neil ‘destroyer of the h'U '•* rln ith i#etlv ,,j October V», it has an , 
developments of architecture and almost uniter of the Irish, exalter of the nurch ;irt(c|e ou marriage written by a 1’renhy- 
everything die that tended to benefit and sciences et Ireland, renewed the f4.rbu, milljht,.,. named M. A. Mathews, 
the country was arrested by the" in vas- glories Emaln Madia, by raising on that w r,»8uu*s in Seattle on the RacitL*
Ion of the Bngli.b. bill of Union, memory, » palace In which CoMt

to entertain all tho4learn. d men of li«- T,Vm arfcicle rt||N „earlv three columns 
land.” At Dromohair, Owen O Ronrke ^ ^ ()bhl lVt r. ,t* contains two 
and his wife Margaret O Brien, in ldW. paragral)lls that will be printed here 
planned the friary they built across the „ * 0|* le mitrrivi, by a justice of the 
water, which was magnificent and richly j p(,aw or a judgv of the court is no more 
endowed. i m.,,,. married than if the ceremony had been

At the Abbey of the Blessed Mary formed l.y an owl or a nightingale.’ 
there was a tradition that there vas ■• |( wt. could make people understand

people witnin living memory v that the home ought to lie founded on . , . , t .. ors \ivildl.
the treasure. If we look closely into n,ligiuu builded upon Christianity and Year «U life bv Wm simliel I ellv

W *E“;f£E?; ...■ .
........

reached, when It. mlnlouarie. brought ® Christiilu girl f,UBht to have !!": !"V.1, 1,1 '."V "'I , .

;"^^::cr:t.:;icS,^,u:'y::; ÿ^iïHdrïfEhiï'r1'organization, was poworlea, to do the 1 MllH<nl„ f.ith, l.vt the union tX r - . 1 f' !... ,™ V ..
work winch it had done elaewnere in bp „ oompf. t,- union-a union of bodiea, IS" \ su.Vy' of't'he dr.I .VnYur,', In ............ N.-wo o

alS o ' St* a union ol minds, a union of heart. » .(.“Imin j widothi r f'.wms, by Tli.omis A uguat in
M ZaM...... of Armagh. ““““ «“Kl'ir

chioft^n’of^ £ bo one in the home  in the chore., ftil.Vr.........

Without dioceses, and often were depend, par,,. t!*'"''1"1"’ '*  ......... ..........
et '^«e^Tti,,. Irish

Agë”Chdôwn TPltheTmebwhen0l?he andare nubliahed In the foremoat organ |
ffr1"?°“?•u^F'th*‘ «;• tM*thTi M^^u“f.HorT^r^uhM,.nr-

apects of Ireland aiming,y as good as “^d'^ ^WtlÜ^Tr a .. .... 2 1 W
Sïteïu^Hnd“tvent‘b centurie. Bat judge are not nmmed.^ That is true, in Kiimet, bv   » K,etcher '

tbet ,pl“r{£ix "Msttr!;,
thirteenth century has been spoken of , A iuatice can marry them lofe of I ope las, XI I , by l. lustin l,}

;^K.,se,.oroo.,?10,a„oseee

instead of the Anglo-Norman invasion of J . The Catholic Church says so. Memories, by ( . M. How< •Ireland being helpful to the fatter J^p^int W ^ «en one More Short Spiritual Heading lor Mar, s
country, It brought only a new faction preaeher admitting the merit of Catho- „ , 0"?11» ... hv "
into Irish quarrels. On the whole It fic matrimonial legislation that refuses Mademoise le Mias, bHl,»rl»»d 

never a conquest, hut rather a . , marriace for Catholics. Mobray s and 1 l.irringtou s, iiy
aeries of invasions. In 131,7 Richard II. a ’^‘Saiog roremnnv that is not p,V Ono Triumphant, by Irani, Mathew
lauded in Ireland with an army of over- (o/med by a priest. ' Priest and i arson, by hogarty..........................
powering strength but on his return to . N.5 xlat|l(,WH ia nerfectlv right l'Iiül'P the Second, l,y ltobmaoli
vLn?,"thythtt" rhTk-aUonMf ’hU ^ S" ZILitlug b, Kranei. Ave.ing

Sv^ÆSh^; ....... ..........

uearer to submission than at first. Catholics should not marry Protestants, Keuimm lossays byl arm n ...

ww««rA EeSêesftasâ ... -sa'ïSfiSB sssiggar - ««*'-»“• safrom one country to the other. At first Columbian. The Art of Disappearing, by .him lalhot Smith • 1 J?
it seemed easy enough, the bishops and The Holy Eucharist, by Dean O Connell ^ -!*,
clergy bent to the king's will, and when As to Chain Prayers The Cardinal Democrat Henry Mward Manii.ng by .1. A. I
the dissolution of the abbeys came, the A correspondent asks : “ Are Catho- *The Conventionalists, by Itev. Kobt. Hugh Benson.................... 1 r',,
greedy chieftains showed themselves iiC8 allowed to take part in an endless *Tlie Nun, by ien< Bazin ■■-■■■■• n
perfectly willing to share the plunder of j chain of „riiv«-rs ?" Provided the l he W itch of Melton 11U1, by Manon 1 - doling 
the Church. But the results were fatal prayers be 0f the right kind, we see no The Wizard s Knot, by M in. Barry............;
to the little culture which even the | objection. But the sample of “chain The Wood of the Brambles, by 1 rank Mathews 
past centuries of disorder had spared. | prayers M that have come to this ofilce The Splendid Knight, by I I. A. IUnUsMvn •■••••-■
The suppression of the monasteries sus- from time to time are far from being the *Titus, a Comrade of the t ross, by I . M. Kinguic y 
pended public worship over large dis- ; right kiu(j. They either promise mime The Political breshtnan, by Bushrod .lames ... 
tricts of the country, and the friars who (avop t(, be infallibly gained by récita- The Spanish Wine, by V rank Mathews, 
continued to labor and teach, were ^on tbe nrayer, or threaten some The Hosts of the lxird, liy Mrs. hteei ... 
thrown necessarily into a position of (>vi, wbich is' to befall the one who ucg- The Church and Kindness to Animals
antagonism to the British rule. lects the prayer. This, of course, is The Supreme Power .....................................

In Ireland the spirit of the Reforma- 8Upersjtition pure and simple. The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin......................................
tion (which was so strong in England) \ye don’t know who originally com- The Secret Directory, by Dalhgrem
never existed among the people at all. posed the prayers we have seen, but The Fatal Beacon, by Brocket.....
Not a single voice demanded the aboli- certainly no Catholic Bishop ever lent The Heart of Jesus of Nazareth.......
tion of pilgrimages or the destruction of big approval to them. Oomiug from The North Star, by Kuflln . . ................
images or the reform of public worship. no.bodY-knows what-source and “ passed The Romance <>f a I lay right, by uenonner
The first step taken in the long effort on .. by smy recipients, some of these Women of Catholicity, by Anna 1. Hadlier
of the English government to force a «. cba|u prayers " are little less than
new faith ou a people who, to a man, biahpbemous in wording.
clung passionately to their old religion, j(. a 8afe mir, to confine yourself to
was met by a sullen and significant op- the authorized prayers of the Church,
position. The pulpits remained steadily without looking for silly novelties in
silent. A strong effort was made to „ chajn prayers.” Say the “ Our
preserve six of the great religious es- ^athvr ” well, and consign the chain
tabiishmeuts where the work of educa- nonsense to the waste basket or the kit-
tiou was done, but Henry the NHL oben stove.—True Voice.
would not hear of it, and there was no
Irish Wolsey partially to supply the
king’s omissions.

The record of the four masters thus 
describes the “ English Reformation.
“ A heresy and a new error arising in 
England through pride, vainglory, 
ice, and lust, and through many strange 
sciences, so that the men of England 1 
went into opposition to the Rope and to 
Rome." The destruction of the relig
ious buildings, relics and images is thus
recorded by the same authors; It belong to those depending on you. 
ofTïhê8'Kom«‘ emp'roro againT th" j For their sakes preserve health 

Church, scarcely had there ever come and Strength.
so great a persecution from Rome than you never thought of it just this way 
this." These same annals of the hour b(ifore While not feeling well you 
Masters have a pathetic interest to ! jiaye negi(.0ted to take active means of 
those who sympathize with Ireland—it j r),8toring health, thinking all the time 
tells of the old days before the Gaelic . tjiat you wcre the only one to suffer by 
speaking Ireland was finally crushed I del. . 
and subdued in the last days of Eliza-

the Banks of the B >yue are the ruins of 
another abbey, the abbey of Newtown, 
believed to have been founded by Simon 
Rocbfort in 1210, the first Englishman 
who sat as Bishop of Meath.

It is doubtlul if there is in Ireland a 
more interesting ruin than Coug abbey, 
its situation is beautiful, between two 
great lakes, with a background of some 
of the wildest and ruggedoat mountains 
iu In land. It is here that lie who is 
called Ireland’s lost chief King retired

aud Brittany, Those who visit the west 
coast of Ireland see the outward and 
visible signs of this system in the sixth 
and seventh centuries. At a distance 
of twelve miles from the western most 
point of land on the Coast of Kerry, 
stand the islands of the Greater and 
Lesser Skellig. The first of these is a 
rock dedicated to St. Michael, and the 
church of St. Michael with it* group 
of monastic cells, is built upon 
its northern summit. This is a
striking and most wonderful sight to bewail his sin and cowardice. His* 
which is seen at some distance out at tory hardly records one good act of 
sea, and which, when veiled in summer Roderick O’Connor, except his endow- 
Bilst and sunlight, cannot be exceeded meut of the Abbey of Coug. We are 
in loveliness. At nearer approach the told that the first religious eetabllsh- 
great masses of black slate rock grow ment there was founded by Saint Fechin 
terrible iu their aspect. A narrow in 024, and it was probably afterwards 
road is seen cut out of the face rebuilt and endowed by O’Connor. The 
of the rock. There aro now six ruins show a large building nearly 150 
hundred and twenty steps from feet in length, but the whole place has 
a point iu the cliff up to the monastery, now a terribly dilapidated look. The 
This island, on which is an example of ivy has prevented great masses of 
one of the earliest Christian methods of masonry from falling—but it is hard 
building in Ireland, hr* been the scene from its present condition to form an 
of annual pilgrimages for many cen- idea of what Coug was in its days of 
tories, and the service of the Way of splendor. Iu 1878 an intelligent re- 
the Cross is still celebrated here. modelling of the structure was attempt-

lu the next period of Irish archlteo- ed by Sir Benjamin Guinness. It must 
ture a very perceptible advance takes have been originally a building of ex
place, the marked features of which a«e j <iui*itti beauty. There v.as probably :r 
the gradual growth oi the use of orna abbey iu Ireland that ontaiued m 
meut, and the addition of the chancel ; beautiful specimens of the carver’s art 
aud the arch. A great restoration of than Coug. The order of Augustiuiaus. 
monasteries took place between the I to whom it belonged, was very rich, and 
years V.»<> and 1008, when King Brian ! had vast possessions in the province.
Boru secured a temporary peace from In the monastery were kept deeds, 
the incursions of the Danes, by whom hooka, records and many other precious 
the annals tell us, “ the whole realm was things, all of which have disappeared 
overrun and overspread." Alas ! this save the marvellously beautiful cross, 
peace was secured at the loss of that now to be seen in the Dublin Museum, 
great King of Munster, for Brian Born 1 The fact that such a priceless relic and 
and his son aud heir, both perished in gem of art, having been kept in the 
the decisive battle that drove the last Abbey of Coug, show that it was cou- 
Dane from their shores. sidered to be the most important and

In ttai. long continued conflict of two «««»<« P|“J ™ ,tn,eh|,r;"‘"ice- 
centuries, Ireland has been wounded to Tb« °< th* .Trh^lwv e
the death Year after year the ,..nisi, «££ . » ^ £
horde, had made de.ee,,ts upon the Irish Iri,l, history and trace,
coast, where they fought with despera- X g^iter paZt are vi.lble ou all sides, 
tion. plundered, murdered and were min„ 0, Ko.skerb,
quickly off again, laden with spoils and “ M..v- Abbeys -the theme
captives. l.lhrarie., mena, erica and > “ t% „„ng-lying between
cliurcbes were their layorite looting Ku{>|a ^ Bal|i|1^ al^fpd to the
ground, for they bA found thnt In thin, anUt)c aud architpctura| glories of a 
were preserved the island s gr. atest tl Unletter<-d by tlie chain, of
treasures, manuscripts, eccle.ia.t cal - ™ ^ ,llturo a„d
ornaments and aacred vessels Aft. r “ lia„, combined to add to tIn
ti,e expulsion of the Janes a slow r - > impregnated in the very air of
ïï^piuluf toh"uter'thered^jfnôt thi. .most Celtic section o, the Green

occurred the invasion from England at » 'v‘,lot),(,r atrange, weird and romantic 
which time a conflict was begun, (and t ia the ruina Qlendaloch, in which 
more ehame to England) liaa continued find St. Keviu’a kitchen. The lake 
more or less openly h.r over »•>«■“ wa, Jlie SL.eul. uf the remarkable legend
dred years. Even to-day its flris an ^ Kevjn aud a maiden named Hath- 
still smouldering. levn, who had, we are told. “ eyes of un-

One writer says that i. is an l t - h(), b|uv-" Glendoloch probably was a
estiilg and suggestive fact that most of ? lnimastic citv in the dajs before 
the great rellgioua establishments of ‘h(fUane, b tbvir raids on I,eland.
Ireland were not only founded, but ^ writ,r Ji e The Fair Hills of In
built before the Anglo-h rend, invasion, *“« „ „s „„ „f ,he ,reat monas-
showing clearly tl,at event put a.top to whost, ruin, ar„ found in the
almost everything that cimld be oall<d ne Va]|ey- .. „ot precisely iu the
progress. Thus we find that before th T „ey ital.|( but „n the long slope of 
horrors ol invasion, plunderers and rob- h, * nd rigi„g northward, down 
hers came U|iun Ireland, the monasteries uin„ William of England
did enjoy some wntnnw-f pmjperitjr m<ruhed „> „my i„ the last days of 
during that (.olden Age of which 1 Jlme iygo." One of them,The Abbey of 
have spoken. . , . Mellifont, the name of which is Latin,

Perhaps it was this very fame which ^ m(,aü8 .. Honey Fountain," repre- 
she liad won for enlightenment and ri- ^ ^ a t,.,e „[ Irish monastery, which 
ligion, which attracted the invaders to >hows tb,. adTent of a stricter ecolesias- 
her shores. We read ".hat in those days t|(_a| diacip|i„e whill, that of the other, 
the monasteries of Irf ”^de P,ri,blt Q Monasterboise, is a superb type of the 
the wealthiest in the wor d, if not m ablnlutelv lriah religious community,
lauds, at least in gold and silver. Whin ^ wa9,for m()re thau live hundred
or how they got such quantities of the r(-arg oup o( t)lP gr,.atest scats of purely 
precious metals is a mystery that may liu,rature alld learning. It stands
never be solved. W hen the monasteries thrt>e miles ,,a,t „f Mellifont, and
were established they became thi gn at on(j s(i(18 tbere all the characteristic 
depositories of the wealth of the conn- |eaturpa l)( one nf the old Irish monaster- 
try, and tlie clergy may be said to have Th(1 spot where these monasteries
become its paufiers. Iius Jt seems ^ 8it,iatied, with the clear rushing 
quite reasonable to believe that had . ^ |lllw[ng through the valley, is 
Ireland not been so rich in precious me|y iJeautiful iu summer time, and
metals the Northmen would probably <,harmmg eTen fn winter. Thr oiigin of 
never have invaded and raided it. N1(inast,.rbni8t, ),as been traced to St.
They nibbed it of an immense quantity Buitl, OPlBoetius. a disciple of St. Patrick, 
of its wealth, but worse than that, they >bout the clo8e „[ tlie fifth century, 
destroyed a large part of its literature. jjer<J tbo great Bell Tower, one of the 
But, on the whole, in spite of these hundped scattered throughout Ireland, 
great drawbacks the centuries which Thig one ris€8 no feet in height, but its 
elapsed between the coming of bt. I at- hag beeu shattered, and under this
rick, aud the coming of btrongbow, at reat p,||ar were the monastic buildings, 
the time of the English invasion ; may r^o buddi„g8 are 0f course, all gone, 
be considered the time that the greatest fche remain9 of the churches are to 
work was accomplished in the institut- ^
iug of the abbeys and the monasteries. ^ rvad that St. Patrick used con- —one 

The ecclesiastical remains of this age aecpated boll8 celebrating the Divine 
in Ireland are so numerous that only MygteIqea aud in nearly all other relig- 
the most important can be noticed, it ceremonies. Tlie custom has dea
ls a most interesting study and only ceQ(jed through fifteen centuries to this 
lack of time and space, prevents our The bells used by the early saints
tracing in detail the growth from the ; «^ gmajj band bells, made of iron 
primitive Celt of the early Church to ^ in meited bronze. Three or four 
the exquisite chapel of tarmac on the years later they began to make
Rock of Cashel. St Colomba founded ^ ^ ()f better material. The very bell 
his first monastery at Derry, and in ^ ^ St Patrick used in his ministra- 
spite of many raidings and burnings, |OU8 may be seen in the museum Dublin,
Derry Colomkllle seems to,have grown most venerable of all the early
for in 1558 it was decided that the Iplgh Christian relics.
Bishops ut that place should be supreme Th()H(, who visit the ruins of Clonmac- structure.
over all the abbots of Ireland. A few Q||d that they form by far the most church is a noble piece of Gothic work,
years later the abbot built a wall around jntepegting architectural remains on each IÎ ft. and more wide, and upwards of 
the abbey, a*d it had need of fortiflea- piver ghannou. The ecclesiastics of 20 feet high. There are also in the 
tiens, for when the English reached fc Ireland 8eem to have been neighborhood, interesting ruins of
Derrv in 1150 they plundered the abbey. . with an extraordinary amount of the old monastery of Noville, one of the
In 1588 the English held it again and a a«nreclation for the beautiful ami most celebrated in Ireland. Its origin
powder magazifie shattered the whole upi(,ue in nature. The first thing that has been traced to St. Boetius, who lived
fort and reduced it to ruins. -trikes the visitor is the wonderful view about the end of the fifth century.

The fame of Bangor Abbey as a seat of ver the largest extent of callow mead- By far the most interesting of the 
learning was spread throughout Europe: geen in any part of Ireland, islands that gem the bosom of Lough
and its school, which St. Carthagus < monastery was founded by St. Erne is the Island of Dwenish, about 
directed, became so celebrated that it wbo died in the year 549. There two miles across the upper lake from

resorted to by students from all _ r„ing Gf a cathedral, a nunnery, the town of Fermanagh. Here was the
parts of the world. According to some churches, round towers and religious establishment said to
writers, it was the germ out of which . . lfc i8 certain that it was one been founded by St. Laserian who died
arose Oxlord : for when King Alfred mogt important ecclesiastical es- in 5(>'J. It was repeatedly plundered by
founded or restored that University, he tablighment8 |n Ireland, for it is more the Danes, and appears 
sent to the great school of Bangor for . tly mentioned in ancient Irish reformed A. D. 1130.
professors. It is said to have been l^ory and annals than any other place In spite of the many plunderings, in-
fouuded in A. D. 555 by St. Comgall, who °j8t01 Jind ln the country. It is hard to vasions and terrible havoc wrought by
established here an abbey of regular ,. n()W tbat Cloumacnoise “ was a the Danes, we can imagine the monks of
canons. After the suppression of the d livi„g centre of European cul- old within the walls of the monasteries,
monasteries the ecclesiastical buildings „ We know this was a fact from a sitting placidly at work. As in Italy
of Bangor wore destroyed, and scarcely f"™' Ilow exUnt from Alcuin to Col- and elsewhere, so too In Ireland, the
anything now remains to remind the \lcuin, after a distinguished car- monks were ‘ the painters, the illumin-
visitor of this once celebrated seat of * uritain, became attached to the ators, the architects, carvers, gilders
learning. We read also that it was rt o( Charlemagne as a kind of dir- and book-binders ol their time,
subjected to tlie merciless visitation of “f religious studies. Colohu the of the works they produced in the face
Danes, who, it is said, in the year 818 w ast„ciated as chief professor of almost an unbroken senes of dévasta-
massacred the abbot and over nine him- t ,chool 0f learning at Cion- tions which have poured over the
dred monks. ■ ma •noise which flourished among the doomed island still survive to form the

There are now in Ireland places ! ' whose grey ruins now stand treasure of the people. Monasteries were
barely known to the tourist, which ™‘™™ga'rp alopo, by the lonely stretch Indeed the centres of culture and In- 
eiglit or nine centuries ago were centres qqH, fame of the monastery dustry, and that tlie great chiefs were
of learning and culture. In the town of a„ pre.Norman, and it is pitiful to their I'atrous is shown In many cases.
Trim, on tlie banks of the " pleasant . tbat Cloumacnoise was destroyed The companionship of these men with
Boyne" as the Hiver was called by hT TioienCe between the years 800 aud the men of learning showed Itself in the 
Sponsor, is an interesting ruin of the - . D n0 loss than twenty-live culture of tlie ruling families. Tlie
once famous Abbey of Trim-nothing J1™' ODonnels and McGuires were a race of
now remains but the yellow tower, part u havo aeen the renaissance of cultured men. iluRh O Donnell with
of a tall steeple, and said to have been ■ (,ool(„iastical architecture in the his wile Fiuola O linen ■ wlio, as re- 
founded by Saint Patrick and dedicated , ,h and twelfth centuries comes garded both body and soul had gained 
to tlie Virgin. A short distance from cessation of the Danish pluu- mure renown than any of her contempor-
the yellow tower of Trim, aud still upon | I
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In this oouneotlon there was enacted 
a drama during which ‘‘The emerald 
Gem of the Western World was set iu 
the crown of a stranger." The cause ol 
the Invasion by the Anglo-Normans is 
assigned by some writers to the culmina
tion of the quarrel between the Irish 
chieftains, in an event which belongs to 
the same romantic order as the story of 
Helen and the War uf Troy. It seems 
that one of the Irish nobles, O'Kuark, 
Prince of Brefill, had a beautiful wife 
who attracted the admiration of Dermott 
MacMurragh the King of Leinster. 
“Mac.M urragh was a type of the royal 
savage, as we have known him through 
all legend and history—a reckless 
warrior, loving the battle-field and the 
chase, enjoying revelry of every kind, 
and utterly selfish in gratifying his 
desires. The fair Devorgilla yielded 
herself only too readily to the appeal of 
her luVei, and was carried off by him. 

more rpb(, immediate result was civil war!
against
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Brefui took up 
the chieftain who had so deeply wronged 
him and MacM urragh fled the country, 
going to England to throw himself on 
the mercy of the monarch Henry II. 
Henry took up the cause of the Irish 
Chieftaiu and, as we shall see later, 
gathered together a great army, went 
into Ireland,crushed all resistance and 
made Ireland a part of his dominions. 
Here is yet another instance, of which 
we find so many in history, when we can 
apply the saying, “ Cherchez la femme.” 
Thomas Moore has founded on this inci
dent one of his greatest poems. He tells 
of O'Kuark's lament ou finding that his 
wife had left him for the king of Lein
ster. O'Kuark had gone on a pilgrimage 
aud on bis return he searches in vain for 
his false Devorgilla. In the last two 
verses of the poem, O'R iark laments 
the dishonor she has brought, not only 
on him, but on her country.
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“Oh degenerate daughter 
Of Erin, how fallen is thy fame !
And thro’ ages of bondage and 
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And in the two last lines he cries : 
“ On our side is virtue and Erin,

“ On theirs is the Saxon and guilt.”
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The Abbey of Ferns was believed to 

have been founded by this same Kiug of 
Leinster who so wronged his fellow 
chieftain, and it was at this Abbey that 
tradition states him to haVe beeu con
cealed while awaiting the coming of his 
English allies. Here was buried the 
body of the same king, who died at 
Ferns iu 1171, but tradition is silent as 
to the place of his burial, his memory 
having been execrated in all ages.
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The situation of Holy Cross Abbey is 
beautiful—on the banks of the

1 05
5075

“gentle flowing Suir.” It is thought to 
have been one of the largest churches 
in Ireland, and is said to have been 
founded either in 1182 or 1208 by 
O’Brien, King of Munster, and that it 

founded to commemorate his having 
obtained what was thought to be a 
piece of the Cross on which Christ 
suffered. O'Brien also endowed it with 
a great tract of land, so that it was for 
many centuries one of the most import
ant places of its kind, not only in 
Munster but in Ireland. Holy Cross 

founded for the Cistercian Order,
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and remained iu undamaged condition 
until the suppression of the monaster-
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ALL BOOKS SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE
Make Second Choice

There are very few of the once great 
abbeys of Ireland of which so little is 
generally Known to the public aa uf 
Boyle Abbey. The place where the 
ruins stand is very charming—they rise 
from the bauks of the Boyle River. The 
river rushes under the very walls of the 
monastery with a rapid current, and at 
its highest Hood is generally as clear as 
crystal, for it flows through a lake, 
which is only a few miles from Boyle 
Abbey. The monastery was a large one 

of the largest in Ireland, and was 
surrounded on every side by extensive 
gardens. It was founded in 1101 by 
Maurice O' Duffey, one of the most noted 
ecclesiastics of the period. It belonged 
to the Cistercian Order. There are two 

beautiful lakes near Boyle Abbey
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Hello ! ! Hello!!! 
Lend us your ear 
for a minute or so

The mite of service is always more 
than the mountain of money.

Your Time 
is Not Yours—Loch Key aud Loch Arrow.

Grey Abbey was founded for the Cis
tercian Order by Africa, wife of Sir 
John do Courcey, and daughter of God- 
trod, King of the Isle of Man, A. D., 
1193. The remains of the abbey show it 
to have been a large and sumptuous 

The east window of the
We hear that you are going to build 

a rural ’phone line in your locality ami 
enjoy the benefits of telephone-served 
districts. We commend you for your 
enterprise.

But lend us your ear for a minute or 
Listen while we advise you that 

you'll find the most satisfactory arrange
ment is nil iinb-M-ndont Sy.l.Mii.

VLNot so. For who among us has not 
beth. Henry VIII. offeredenormousbnbes : gome0ne depending on him f • comfort, 
to such of the nobility and gentry as bappjneBS or tbt> means of livelihood ? 
would side with the king against the when you lie awake nights, worry 
Church. One instance of it was when i over little things, get nervous and irri- 
Mellifont Abbey was made over to tab|t>t baVo indigestion and headaches, 
Garrett Moore, the ancestor of the u may bv gure the nervous system is 
Marquises of Drogheda. The oue mode ; becomitlg exhausted, 
of civilizing Ireland, which presented Time is not yours to delay. You must 
itself to the minds of the English, was cajj a bajt to the wasting process, 
that of destroying the whole Celtic ' 
tradition of the Irish people that “of 
making Ireland English." The severest 
edicts were enacted against any who 
did not at once give in their allegiance 
to the English sovereigns, and publicly 
renounce the spiritual authority of the 

There was a short period of

%•J
With an Independent System you _1

■ ‘ ^
the telephones and equipment out

right, instead of paying an exorbitant 
yearly rental to tlie trust. ^ ou soon 

great deal of money.

Otherwise you will have a rude awaken
ing some day, when prostration, par
alysis or locomotor ataxia lays you low. 
For such is the natural and inevitable 
results of neglected nervous diseases.

You can restore the nervous sys 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, j 
Being composed of Nature’s most po
tent nerve restoratives, it cannot i 
fail to benefit you. Each dose must | 
of necessity bring you uearer to health, 
strength aud vigor.

Mr. William Branton, Victoria street, ; 
Strathroy. Out., writes: -“Before using 1 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food my 
nervous system seemed all unstrung. 1 
could not sleep, had no appetite, hands i 
and feet were cold, my digestion was 
poor and 1 had jerking of the limbs. 
Tne first box of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food helped me, and I continued until 
I had taken twenty-four boxes. Tills 
treatment has made a radical change in 
my condition, building up the system 
and strengthening the nerves.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 
cents a box, <> boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Tor onto.

to have been
But send for our No. 2 Bulletin 

which gives complete information about 
building and operating a telephone line. « -

Pope.
political and religious reaction under 
the rule of Queen Mary, but when 
Elizabeth came to tho throne, as has 
been said, the policy for the suppression 
of the Roman Catholic religion and the 
spirit of Irish nationalism went on with 
greater severity than before.

But the woes of Ireland have been so 
often recited by others, that in closing 
I am happy to say a hopeful word. 
Fortunately during the last one hundred 

the conscience of England has

With the No. 2 Bulletin we will, if 
requested, send you our handsome new
book “Canada and the Telephone.” For .

has drawn thirty-two pictures illustrating 
of the telephone in rural districts.

this book a leading artist 
the necessity and benefits

If your system is already in operation, ask us
telephones for free trial, so that you can compare 

Wo welcome comparison tests for our ’phones, because

to send two or three 
them with 

wo areof our 
others.

of their superior quality.
We make prompt shipments of all kinds of telephone ...... .been awakened on the Irish question, 

and there are sign- now that “the night 
of hatred aud twilight of suspicion are 
brightening into the dawn of a new day 
in the history of the partnership between 
the two countries, England and Ireland 
into a day of mutual understanding, 
respect, and in the end affection.

Kathleen Hand.
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